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3. VIZSGAFELADATSOR

A nyelvismereti feladatokhoz 45 perc áll rendelkezésére. Szótárt nem hasznáIhat.

Nyelvismeret I-II. perc alatt végeztem a feladatokkal

ace provided. Thereare 20 gaps but 25 words are given. use each word once onty. There is one exampte (0) for you.
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SMS message form. This is the text Iat language that is the world,s most modern form oí communication
and is (2) prevalent in messages e-mailed to mobile phones, The SMS Bible is intended to
cross the digital divide and reach a ...."."',' [3) wide audience. Bible Society spokesman Michael chant
said "The old days (4) the Bible was only available within a somber black cover with a cross

(5) it are long gone. we want to open it up for peopre of ...,........ (6) ages, backgrounds and
interests' and the SMS version is a logical extension of that." It took one person four r,veeks ............ (7)
convert all31,LT3 verses of the Bible.

I Traditionalists and devout Bible readers are a little bemused by the idea ,...,....... (B) the Bible in
abbreviated form' """""" (9) people believe it lacks the dignity and elegance of the original wording.

(10) would believe that this version is not popular. Howeve4, (11) many younger people,
text language is """""" (12) more accessible than the often antiquated language used in many versions
of the Bible' Mr. chant said the rext version (13) open the Bibre up to .......... ..(I4)young, who
are such ardent mobile phone users. He added: ..The idea ís that the Bible Can ......'''.'' (15) used and be
relevant and up-to-date, just like getting a verse of the day [16) reading a horoscope.,,

(17) the new service is provingto be populal, it is not cheap. The entire Bible nould cost
$6'000 to send by text. Some more good news for e-Bible fans: Amazon ............ (18) started to upload
the King James version to its Kindle device, (19) is becoming more and more popular among
young people. The church hopes (20) this way more people will read the Bible.

Correct answers x0,5=
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nl Read the texts belorv and decide which answer (A, B or C) best fits each space. Only one answer
ts cLrrTect.

-{ l;;rsh cleaning lady's tell-all book about her years cleaning up after wealthy German bosses

'...{21) the top 100 in Germany after only six hours on sale. "Under German Beds," the book

. .. ...{ZZ) by a Polish woman using the pen name }ustyna Polanska, (23) the author's

i2 r'ears of experience cleaning for difficult German families, The Independent fBritain) reported

Tuesday.

I hope (2a) my bad employers read this book and start behaving better;" Polanska said.

The idea is ............ (25) everyone who has a char lady to think again." She said multiple employers,

including police officers and judges, objected to hiring her ............ (26) alegal employee and instead

skirted ruies against untaxed jobs ........... .(22) her under the table.

The cleaner said (28) she found under the beds of her bosses include whole toenails. a

iong-dead hamster and a pair of wisdom teeth, (29) is quite disgusting. "............ (30) I lived

in Poland, I thought Germans were all clean and orderlyi' Polanska said. "Howeve4 I since have

discovered that ............(31) of this is a facade and that (32) a lot of dirt over it. My friends

saY that I .'.......". (33) clean ordinary people's houses from now on." There are rumours that one of

her former employers wants to sue Polanska for ............ (3a) the book published, Mr Schulz claims i

i

that nothing mentioned in the book is true. He believes that the cleaning lady just wants to make i

money by .....,......(35) juicy stories. i

zt A reached B achieved c got
22A had written B' written c writing
z3 A. details B has details c will detail
24A if B whether c that
25i A to persuade B persuadinq c persuade
26A as B like c to
z7i A, by pavrns B as payrng c like payÍne
28A obiects B subiects C thing
29A that B what C. which
30A As B In the meantime c When
31 A any B many C: most
32 A there are B there is c there have been
33 Á lwould rather B would better C" had better
34 A makin B having c letting
35 Á sellin B having sold C buying



(36) of people in the Netherlands say they (37) the world ro end inZ1I1,and many

say they (38) precautions to prepare for the apocalypse. The Dutch-language de Volkskrant

newspaper said it spoke to lots of believers in the impending end of civilization, and ............ (39)

theories on the supposed catastrophe varied, most tied the 2012 date ...........,{40) the end of the

Mayan calenda4 Radio Netherlands reported Monday.

De Volkskrant said (41) of those interviewed are stocking up on emergency supplies, including

life rafts and other.. (42). Some who spoke to the newspaper (43) optimistic about

the end of cÍvilization' ..You know maybe it,s really not that bad that the Netherlands .''''.'.' ','(44)
destroyed," Petra Faile said. "l don't like it here anymore. Take immigration, for example, They keep

(45) people in' By the time my children [46) up, there will be more immigrants than

Dutch people. And then we have to build more houses, ............{47) makes the Netherlands even

heavier' The country will sink ..,......... (48) Iowet which will make the flooding worse. Well, we just

let everyone ..,......... (49) our country. If we go on like this, my grandchildren ............ (50) see the

future. "

36 A A thousand B, Thousands c Dozen
37' A expect B wait C look forward to
3B A had taken B were takinq c are taking
39 A also B as far as C while
40 A for B" to C by
41 A much B' manv c less
42 A. equipment B equipments c staffs
43 A will be B was c were
44 Ar wíIl be B. lYas c had
4S A to allow B letting c' permit
46 A grew B- will grow C grow
47 A. what B which C that
4B A' even B any c some
49 A to destrov B destroy C destroying
50 A wouldn't B won't C don't


